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Please read my comment at the Bd of Supervisors meeting on August 10 regarding the agenda item
“Pines to Mines Trail”.   Thank you.
Bob Barnett

Sent from my iPad

unable to identify Dist



Dear Nevada County Board of Supervisors:


     This letter is to strongly support the funding for a NEPA study of the potential Pines to 
Mines trail.  As a community based advocate the number one request in all of our polls is for 
more trails.  An important part of our community connections is trails where people encounter 
other users and connect communities.  These are positive experiences and rarely do different 
types of users have conflicts.  

     Fear of conflicts between user types (horses vs pedestrians, class one e bikes versus the 
world, etc)are magnified at Public hearings but rarely occur on the trails.  This is based on my 
experience attending public meetings around Lake Tahoe and my hiking and biking the multi
user trails (I log over 1,000 miles per season on trails near  Truckee).

     I favor the inclusion of class one ebikes as they open opportunity to experience the trails 
and forest areas to older riders and non athletes.  At age 77 I started riding an ebike one year 
ago.  I was just not strong enough to make the uphills (we are in the mountains!) and with the 
class one ebike I can ride the same routes as when i was younger.

      Rider courtesy is what makes multi use trails work.  Horse riders slow or stop for 
pedestrians and bikes.  Bikes slow or stop for hikers or horse riders.  The fear arguments I hear 
at meetings are that ebikes can go 20 mph (they are capped at that speed), But  horses can go 
30 mph and can weigh over 1,000 pounds but that is not a reason to bar their use from the 
trails.  Ebikes, like horses, are under the control of their riders.  As for ebikes scaring horses, I 
doubt a horse can tell the difference between bike models.

     In 50 years of using trails I have almost always encountered courteous horse back riders 
and mountain bike riders (now including class one ebikes).  People love being outdoors, seeing 
the scenery, enjoying the camaraderie with others and experiencing nature.  This experience is 
not a competition among different types of users.

Thank you.
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Dear Members of the Board of Supervisors,

My name is Heather Pitts and I am a resident of District 3. I am a Sierra Nevada Memorial Hospital RN, working on
Tuesday 8/10 and so unable to comment in person or by phone.

I want to urge the Board Of Supervisors to support the Pines To Mines Trail project. As a bikepacker I'm thrilled
with the idea of having an all-trail route between Truckee and Nevada City. A route through the Sierra like this will
draw bikepackers far and wide. Using the Tahoe Pyramid Trail we would actually be able to start in the Nevada
desert, come through Truckee, and end in Nevada City. People could ride it in stages or in one long trip. When we
are riding or bikepacking we utilize businesses along the way to rest, refuel and resupply. The trail would be good
for us and good for Nevada County businesses, too.

Thank you for supporting this project by voting in favor of the necessary funding to make it happen!

Kind regards,
Heather Pitts, RN, BSN

Dist 3





o eMTBs are becoming more popular than regular mountain bikes and restricting
access will limit the County’s potential to leverage this for commerce in the area
(People travel to the H20 corridor from throughout the region)

There is a LOT of misinformation surrounding eMTBs.  In short, they provide additional pedal
assistance over a regular mountain bike plain and simple.  Nothing more; nothing less.

Thank you for your consideration of the proposed Pines to Mines Trail and access for class 1 eMTBs.

Steve Minniear




